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classifieds
ANTIQUES
Grand piano Erard with beautiful
rosewood case in good condition circa
1870. Perfect for a palazzo or hotel. Call
99493525
Georgian chest on chest in beautiful original condition circa 250 years old
with genuine bass handles and locks. Call
99422487
Mahogany cradle, coffee table and
leather travelling bag. Call 21809665,
99849994

BOATS
Princess 286 Riviera motor cruiser with
2x165bhp Volvo Penta diesel. Berthed at
Msida Marina J48. Call 21432459

FURNITURE
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of 12. €25 (Lm10.73) for every 100. Call
21423143
Marshall JCM800 vintage lead all
valve AMP head complete with 1960 and
1961 4x12 cabs in excellent condition.
Call 99493525
Holy Communion suit for a boy approx.
128cm tall. Ivory, raw silk in perfect condition. €115 (Lm49.37). Call 79201684
Penta Vap Steamer-De Longhi, ideal for
offices, showrooms and large house carpets. €250 (Lm107.50). Call 79454040.
Canon printer heads with four colour
and four black, all sealed and brand new.
€80 (Lm34) for the lot. Motorized folding treadmill proteus MTM 5600DC, €419
(Lm180).Call 21455493
Die-cast models of MBW28 and
jaguar x220 1992 both sizes 1:12, limited edit1ons. €200 (Lm85.86) and €160
(Lm68.70) respectively or both for €350
(Lm150). Panasonic video camera VS-C
€170 (Lm73) and Polaroid instant camera
€115 (Lm49.37) or €250 (Lm107) for both.
Call 99046992
Kenwood mixer, domestic type in
working condition. €100 (Lm42.93). Call
21339009, 79339009
New and used original DVDs at bargain
prices. Call 79911335, 99824324
Second hand wheels and very good
condition. Call 99824324
Ford focus Rally R/C Model car, scale
10:1. Electric in mint condition with fourwheel drive. Call 21665011
Hairdressing equipment in good
condition. Call 99465006
Chicco Trio Travel Stroller bought in
2005 still new, navy blue and beige in
colour, and a navy blue travel cot. Never
used. €314.46 (Lm135) for both. Call
21449442

Sitting room suite with a three-seater
sofa and two armchairs in brown crushed
velvet. €582 (Lm250). Call 79284696

Free recipes! Send your details by
email to recipes@aroma.com and you will
receive recipes by post.

Joinwell dining room with two sideboards, table and six chairs.€690 (Lm296).
Call 79284696

World’s Most Popular Musicalscomplete set on CD’s (brand new). 75 CDs
@ €355 (Lm150).Five Litre wine bottles,
€0.58c (0.25c) each or 10 @ €4.66 (Lm2).
Call 21487029

Cabinet 80”x17”x41”, opens into a bed
70”x36”. Ideal for summer residences.
€150 (Lm64.50). Call 79454040
Three-seater sofa and two armchairs,
only few months old, will sell for €279.52
(Lm120). Computer desk in excellent condition, bought for €175 (Lm75) will sell for
€34.95 (Lm15). Call 79206124
Piano “Chappell & Co of London”,
with iron frame. €700 (Lm300.51). Call
21339009, 79339009
Oak table 100cm square, extendable,
€279.50 (Lm120). Three-seater and twoseater sofa bed in red material. €455
(Lm195). Call 21320611, 99888962.
Solid mahogany bedroom with
red marble tops including credenza.
Eminently suitable for character houses.
Call 79425075
Mahogany master bedroom, oak dining room and complete sitting room. Call
79376367
Computer desk, single bunk bed,
€11.65 (Lm5). Buyer needs to dismantle
and collect.Call 21575712, 99458286
Sofa, manufactured by top Italian
designer measuring 3.25m in length with
a left hand side chaise lounge 1.58m deep
on stainless steel legs, neutral in colour.
Brand new. Call 99458567
Mahogany side cupboard, 6’ mahogany double arched showcase and table
for six, €279.600 (Lm120). Cane loose furniture, including chairs, magazine holders and shelves, €186.40 (Lm80). Call
79494240, 21490552

Alamango wedding dress, modern
design in satin. Size 10/12 in light ivory
with veil and gloves. €670 (Lm270). Email
dar.port@hotmail.com
Pick n mix plastic sweet containers barely used, €35 Lm15) each.Call 21411885,
21422084
Fridge freezer 670x550x590mm in
perfect working condition, €93 (Lm40).
Chandelier in wood and iron rustic style,
€35 (Lm15). Call 21432805
Omega watches all original in their
boxes. Nokia N95 original boxed with warranty €431 (Lm185). Call 79425175
Brand new Pentium 4, 3Ghz, 80GB HD,
2Gb RAM, DVD-RW, original windows XP &
office, black vostok case. €407.64 (Lm175).
Call 99840384
Holiday for one week every year for 38
years at The Radisson SAS Golden Sands
for four persons. €15,140 (Lm6500). Call
21381730
Seiko Quartz watch in gold bracelet.
€93.17 (Lm40). Leather jacket for men,
never used. €93.17 (Lm40). Call 21423143
Windsurfer, €58.23 (Lm25). Electric
scooter, €458.23, (Lm25). Call 21372733
Bronze chandelier with fifteen lamps
and two matching bedside lamps. €116
(Lm50).Call 27618861, 79618861

LETTING

Drinks cabinet, opens into six-foot
circular bar. €167 (Lm50). Full size Kettler
Table Tennis table. Blue playing surface.
€46 (Lm20). Call 21579229

Bahar Ic-Caghaq, luxury fully furnished penthouse with one double bedroom, bathroom and terrace. €395.99. Call
2138 4546, 99803565

Blue, two-seater sofa, €116 (Lm50).
Call 21372733s

Bahar ic-Caghaq, ground floor maisonette with three bedrooms, nicely
furnished. €582 (Lm250) monthly. Call
99267747

Sitting room suite with a three-seater
sofa and two armchairs in cream. €466
(Lm200) Kitchen table and four chairs in
pine and Formica, €350 (Lm150). Call
21433725, 79054558
Mahogany dining room with six chairs.
€350(Lm150) Call 27618861, 79618861
TV table telescopic,
€46 (Lm20),
Grundig super colour television 24 inch,
€93 (Lm40).Call 21242142

GENERAL
Wine making equipment, demijohns,
fermentation tanks, 1000 clean wine bottles, wine filter, wine dispensers and wine
racks. Call 21423143
Wine bottles ready to use, cleaned,
with labels removed and packed in boxes

Msida, fully furnished one bedroom
apartment with fully equipped kitchen and washing machine. €256.23. Call
21384546, 99803565
Marsascala, second floor apartment
with three bedrooms, fully equipped with
roof and washroom. €350 (Lm150) monthly. Call 79633803
Msida, luxury apartment, furnished
and air-conditioned. €465.87 (Lm200)
monthly. Call owner 99229645, 21432459
St Julians’s-Paceville, furnished
flat with two bedrooms. €465 (Lm200)
monthly. Call 99267747
St Julian’s, shop centrally situated
on the main road, measuring 40 square
meters. Ideal for any kind of business. No
premium. €81.53 daily. Call 99267747

St Julian’s-The Village, furnished
apartment with two bedrooms. €372.70
(Lm160). Call 2138 4546. 99803565
Swieqi-Ibrag, fully furnished threebedroom maisonette with bathroom,
ensuite, yard, a large kitchen/breakfast, living room, dining room with TV and other
extras. €698.81. Call 21384546, 99803565
Swieqi, fully furnished terraced house
with three bedrooms, garden, yard, own
roof. €768.69. Call 21384546, 99803565
Swieqi, fully furnished maisonette
with three bedrooms, separate kitchen,
living room, dining room, bathroom,
ensuite and yard with well. €535.76. Call
21384546, 99803565
Swieqi, fully furnished apartments
with prices starting from €349.41. Call
21384546, 99803565
The Village, furnished apartment with
two bedrooms. €372.70. Call 21384546,
99803565
Gozo-Marsalforn, sea view apartments with one, two or three bedrooms.
Special winter prices. Call 99479598

NOTICES
Chez Amand Restaurant in Qbajjar
would like to advise its esteemed clientele
that it will be closed for the winter season from 20th December 2007 until 7th
March 2008.
Book Fair in Tunisia for March 2008. An
opportunity not to be missed by authors,
publishers and distributors. Call 99872547
or email bookfair@hotmail.uk
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Attard, finished apartment with three
bedrooms, situated in elite area. €146,750
(Lm63,000). Call 79280603, 21384546
Attard, Msida, Qawra-(ref DB002),
development sites in good areas with
full permits. Prices start from €430,935
(Lm185,000). Call 99476949
Attard (ref DB311), semi-detached villa
with large garden with pool and a tencar garage. Ideal for diplomat residence.
€1,048,218 (Lm450,000). Call 99476949
Attard, large maisonette with
three bedrooms, roof and garage.
€258,561(Lm111,000).Call
27872788,
99281623

ment measuring 120 square meters with
three double bedrooms, wash room and
own private roof. €160,494 (Lm68,900).
Call Capital 23436402, 99589907
Birzebbuga, development site measuring 86’x198’. Call 21637204, 99016188
Bugibba, air space for two flats and two
penthouses. Call 79496826
Fgura, maisonette, apartments and
penthouse with three bedrooms and
spacious layout.Call owner 21677527,
79728215
Gharghur, ground floor maisonette with three bedrooms, two yards and
a front terrace which enjoys beautiful
country views. €147,915 (Lm63,500). Call
79280603, 21384546
Gharghur (ref 14184), luxury, elevated ground floor maisonette, measuring
130 square meters with three bedroom,
breathtaking views, large terrace and
garage. €256,231. Call Capital 23436406,
99476945
Gharghur (ref DB323), converted
house of character, retaining all its original features. Includes entrance hall, large
fitted kitchen, living room, dining room,
ensuite, main bathroom, washroom and
internal yard. €323,784 (Lm139,000). Call
99476949
Ghaxaq, seven plots measuring 21’x80’,
with freehold third floor and penthouse.
Call 21637204, 99016188.
Gzira, apartment with two bedrooms,
separate kitchen, traditional Maltese
front balcony and an other open balcony. €128,116 (Lm55,000). www.vicajomalta.com/tudor.htm or call 21432459,
99885783
Gzira, apartments, highly finished with bathrooms and internal door.
Includes three bedrooms and optional garages. Prices start from €128,348
(Lm55,100). www.vicajomalta.com/riviera.htm or call 21432459, 99885783
Gzira, recently built apartment with
three bedrooms, finished to high standards, forming part of a new block situated close to all amenities. €122,292
(Lm52,500). Call 79280603, 21384546
Gzira, luxury finished penthouse
with two double bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room, bathroom and
two terraces. €145,353 (Lm62,400). Call
21384546, 79280603

Attard, semi-detached, luxury finished maisonettes, ground or first floor
with views. Optional garages. Starting
from €198,050 (Lm85,000). Call 99498328

Gzira, apartment with two double
bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, living
room, bathroom and front and back balcony. €115,303 (Lm49,500). Call 79280603,
21384546

Attard (ref 12457), spacious apartment
measuring 180 square meters with three
bedrooms, front and back balconies. Sold
in shell form with extra works. €202,655
(Lm87,000).
Call Capital 23436402,
99589907

Hagar Qim (ref DB361), house of character set on two tumuli flat, square land with
sea and country views, including views of
Filfla. Spacious three-bedroom property
with possible further extension. Offered
at €687,168 (Lm295,000). Call 99476949

Bahar ic-Caghaq, airspace for a
three-bedroom penthouse, measuring
200 square meters.. Plans available. Call
99267747

Hamrun, commercial premises measuring 101 square meters with permits and
3phase electricity. No premium. Call
99441642

Bahar ic-Caghaq, apartment with two
or three bedrooms, sold finished. €174,703
(Lm75,000). Call 99267747

High Ridge (ref 12050), well maintained
detached villa measuring 500 square
meters with four bedrooms, open views,
pool, garden, three-car garage and flat let.
€838,574.Call Capital 23436406, 99476945

Bahar ic-Caghaq, corner site measuring 133 square feet (1 tumolo). Plans available for flats and garages. Call 99267747
Balzan (ref DB033), new highly finished apartment with three bedrooms,
ensuite and main bathroom, hall, kitchen,
sitting room, dining room and washroom.
Garages available. €197,997 (Lm85,000).
Call 99476949
Birkirkara (ref 14679), former apartment measuring 120 square meters, with
three bedrooms, kitchen, living room and
dining room. Property is sold in shell
form. €111,810 (Lm48,000). Call Capital
23436402, 99589907
Birkirkara, air space to construct
a three-bedroom apartment and penthouse. Part exchange considered as terms
of payment. €128,000 (Lm54,950). Call
99498328
Birkirkara-St Venera, luxury finished apartment with three bedrooms, in
this central location. €130,444 (Lm56,000).
Call 79280603, 21384546
Birkirkara, highly finished corner 1st floor, maisonette situated in a
quite area, with three double bedrooms,
ensuite, main bathroom, kitchen, living
room, dining room, washroom and own
roof. €193.337 (Lm83,000). Call 7928 0603,
21384546
Birkirkara-Psaila Street, impeccably finished apartment with two large
bedrooms air-conditioned, bathroom,
lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen with
appliances, large yard and lift. €115,300
(Lm49,500). Call 99200402
Birkirkara-Mriehel, apartment
with new kitchen, three bedrooms, ensuite,
terrace and washroom. Optional garage.
€156,068 (Lm67,000). Call 79591681
Birzebbuga (ref 14674), corner apart-

Ibrag (ref 14612), luxury apartment
measuring 125 square meters in a block of
four with three bedrooms, private roof and
airspace and a two-car garage. €197,997.
Call Capital 23436406, 99476945
Ibrag, ground floor maisonette situated in an up market area with a large
kitchen, living room, dining room, three
bedrooms, ensuite, bathroom, box room
and two yards. €191.008 (Lm82,000). Call
7928 0603, 21384546
Ibrag, luxuriously finished apartment in a block of three with open plan
kitchen, living room, dining room, three
double bedrooms, ensuite and two balconies. €221,290 (Lm95,000). Call 7928 0603,
21384546
Ibrag (ref DB333), development site
with full permits for 24 apartments, underlying garages and possibility of further
penthouse development.
€2,445,850
(Lm1,050,000).Call 99476949
Ibrag, brand new 2nd floor apartment
in a block of three with a large kitchen, living room, dining room, three bedrooms, bathroom, ensuite and front and
back balconies. €162,823 (Lm69,900). Call
21384546, 79280603
Ibrag (ref DB207), apartment with two
bedrooms, panoramic views of the coast
and valley, open plan kitchen, living room
and lift. Property is being sold highly finished with optional lock-up garage.
€209,644 (Lm90,000). Call 99476949
Ibrag, two-car garage with galvanised
door and water and electricity connections. €23,060 (Lm9,900). Call 23880030,
79429090
Ibrag (ref DB331), development site
set on two roads with full permits for 23
apartments and penthouses with under-

lying garages.
Call 99476949
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€2,038,208 (Lm875,000).

Ibrag, (ref DB332), development site for
13 apartments, penthouses and underlying garages with full permits. €1,185,655
(Lm509,000). Call 99476949
Iklin, 2nd floor apartment, highly finished with fitted kitchen, three bedrooms,
two bathrooms, two air conditions and
own roof. Call Sara Grech 23470000
Iklin, newly built large three-bedroom
apartment with attractive layout. €155,369
(Lm66,700). Call 79280603, 21384546
Iklin, penthouse with three bedrooms, three terraces, three bathrooms,
large open plane, private lift, washroom
and study. €207,314 (Lm89,000). Call
79008286, 23880047
Iklin, air space with permits for large
penthouse measuring 140 square meters
or two apartments. €137,433 (Lm59,000).
Call 23880015, 79865260
Kalkara, semi-detached bungalow furnished with three bedrooms,
61-foot garden and use of roof. €116,469
(Lm50,000)
Kappara (ref DB034), new apartment
with three bedrooms, hall, kitchen, sitting room, dining room, ensuite and main
bathroom, washroom and optional garage.
€227,114 (Lm97,500). Call 99476949
Kappara (ref DB111), two semi-detached maisonettes with hall, kitchen,
sitting room, dining room, three double
bedrooms, ensuite, main bathroom, washroom and a two-car garage. €267,878
(Lm115,000). Call 99476949
Kappara, luxury semi detached
bungalow with three bedrooms, flat let,
garage, well and space for a good-sized
pool. Call 22653420, 79445566
Lija, corner semi-detached bungalow
with three bedrooms, kitchen, separate
dining and living room, courtyard, washroom and roof. €524,109 (Lm225,000).
Call 79496719, 23880018
Lija, semi-detached, solitary maisonette with three bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, living room, washroom and
own roof. Pre-construction price €184,020
(Lm79,000). Call 23880018, 79008288
Lija, corner plot with permits for four
maisonettes and a 200 square meter
basement. €524,109 (Lm225,000). Call
7944668
Lija, choice of two, unconverted houses of character (one in Zejtun). Starting
€197,997 (Lm85,000). Call 77 Developers
99279145
Luqa (ref 14437), apartment, measuring
140 square meters, with three bedrooms,
front and back balconies and bathrooms
in shell. € 128,116. Call Capital 23436406,
99476945
Luqa (ref 14268), corner, wide fronted townhouse measuring 150 square
meters with three bedrooms, roof and
airspace. €135,104 (Lm58,000). Call Capital
23436406, 99476945
Luqa, house of character with three
bedrooms and a very large central courtyard. Call 22653420, 79445566
Luqa (ref 14437), new apartment measuring 140 square meters with three bedrooms, spacious kitchen, living room,
dining room and front/back balconies. €128,116 (Lm55,000). Call Capital
23436406, 66476945
Madliena, luxuriously finished
apartment situated in an up market area.
€196,832 (Lm84,500). Call 79280603,
21384546
Madliena (ref DB036), elevated ground
floor maisonette with three bedrooms,
direct country views from its terraces,
use of communal pool and private gym.
Property also includes a lock-up garage.
€547,404 (Lm235,000). Call 99476949
Madliena (ref DB335), plot measuring
approximately 550 square metres, located on high grounds with direct open
sea views. Includes permits for a semidetached villa or bungalow with pool.
More land available if required. €710,460
(Lm305,000). Call 99476949
Maghtab (ref DB012), fully detached
corner farmhouse with open country views, driveway and two entrances.
Property has enough space for stables
and large pool and is offered in advanced
shell form. €955,046 (Lm410,000). Call
99476949
Marsascala, ground floor maisonette with two bedrooms, sold fully furnished. €88,516 (Lm38,000). Call
99422749
Marsascala-Zonqor, terraced
house measuring 23’x220’ with three bedrooms and garage. €270,207 (Lm116,000).
Call 21639754, 99422749
Marsascala-Zonqor, duplex maisonette with three bedrooms and fivecar garage. €200,326 (Lm86,000). Call
99422749
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Marsascala, house with four bedrooms on which you can build four floors
and penthouse. Part exchange considered. Call 21637204
Marsascala, sea front bungalow with
flat let. Call 21637204, 99016188
Marsascala, new apartment with
three bedrooms and lift. Call 2163204,
99016188
Mellieha, second floor, semi-furnished apartment with three bedrooms,
two balconies, bathroom and spare toilet.
Property is situated between two roads
with sea and country views, two minutes walk from Ghadira Bay. €109,481
(Lm47,000). Call 79425744
Mellieha (ref 14644), luxury flat in
block of two enjoying bay views. Property
includes three bedrooms, private roof and
airspace . €181,691. Call Capital 23436406,
99476945
Mellieha (ref 14238), detached bungalow measuring 1200 square meters,
with five bedrooms, garden, swimming
pool, lovely views and a flat let. € 850,221
(Lm365,000).
Mosta, newly built, bright and spacious
apartment with three bedrooms, large
open plan living area with separate kitchen and box room. €147,915 (Lm63,500).
Call 79280603, 21384546
Mosta, finished flat with three bedrooms, lift and use of roof. €137,433
(Lm59,000). Call owner 99491242
Mosta, house in prime area close to the
church. Call 79496826
Mosta, house of character with four
bedrooms, 30-foot garden, garden and
MEPA permits for a pool. €267,878
(Lm115,000). Call 23880026, 79798282
Mosta, house of character with four
bedrooms, a 50’x80’ garden and a street
level garage. €440,252 (Lm189,000). Call
23880047, 79008286
Mqabba, house of character with 10
rooms surrounding a courtyard, terrace,
garden and garage. Property is 130’ deep.
€218,961 (Lm94,000). Call 23880018,
79008288
Mqabba (ref 8113), semi-detached
house of character (300 years old), expertly
converted, with three bedrooms, two large
gardens and swimming pool. €500,815
(Lm215,000). Call 99589907, 23436402
Mriehel, corner establishment measuring 3100 square meters, ideal for production, assembly, warehouse or offices.
www.vicajomala.com/mriehel.htm or call
21432459, 99885783
Msida, finished apartment in a new
block close to university, with two bedrooms.
€109,480 (Lm47,000). Call
79280603, 21384546
Msida, finished 3rd floor apartment
in a new block served with lift, with kitchen, dining room, living room, bathroom
and front and back balcony. €109,480
(Lm47,000). Call 79280603, 21384546
Msida, apartment measuring 170
square meters, with three bedrooms, separate sitting room, living room, kitchen,
two balconies and use of roof. €116,469
(Lm50,000). Call 23880080, 79446072
Msida, apartment with three bedrooms, two balconies and lift. €116,236
(Lm49,900). Call 79008288, 23880018
Msida, penthouse with one bedroom, fitted kitchen with appliances and
a large terrace. €67,552 (Lm29,000). Call
23880015, 79865260
Msida, apartment close to the university roundabout. €177,032 (Lm76,000).
Call owner 21377163, 99491242
Msida, flat with two bedrooms.
Sold finished. €97,833 (Lm42,000). Call
21377163, 99491242
Msida, shop/showroom, situated near university on ground floor level. €489,168 (Lm210,000). Call 22653413,
99404422
Msida (ref DB005), fully furnished apartment close to university, with three double bedrooms, two ensuites, main bathroom, fitted kitchen, living room, sitting
room and dining. €156,068 (Lm67,000).
Call 99476949
Msida (ref DB368), penthouse finished
to high specifications with two bedrooms
located in a nice area close to public
gardens. Property is served with a lift
and includes a lock-up garage. €186,350
(Lm80,000). Call 99476949
Naxxar, corner penthouse finished
to high standards with kitchen, dining
room, living room, two bedrooms, large
terrace with open views and one-car
garage included. €139,762 (Lm60,000).
Call 79425855, 21384546
Naxxar, converted house of character with many original features. Property
has hallway, lounge/living room with fireplace, fitted kitchen/breakfast, three double bedrooms, bathroom, shower, washroom, roof and one-car garage. €267,877
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(Lm115,000). Call 79280603, 21384546
Naxxar, luxury finished corner
ground floor maisonette situated in a very
quiet area with a one-car garage included. €139,762 (Lm60,000). Call 79280603,
2138454
Naxxar, finished three bedroom
apartment and one-car space included
in price. €139,762 (Lm60,000). Call 7942
5855, 21384546
Naxxar (ref DB334), house of character, 300 years old set on two tumoli of
mature garden, pool, BBQ area and ample
deck space. € 1,118,103 (Lm480,000). Call
99476949
Naxxar, corner house measuring
62’x59’ square meters, opposite green
area. Ideal for redevelopment into garages, three floors of two apartments on
each floor and a penthouse. €419,287
(Lm180,000). Call owner 79425744

a spacious layout including a terrace and
a car space. €160,260 (Lm68,800). Call
79425855, 21384546
Sliema, new apartment with two bedrooms, finished to high standards with
sea views €121,127 (Lm52,000). Call
79425855
Sliema (ref 14646), seafront apartment
measuring 170 square meters with private
entrance, unobstructed views and three
bedrooms. Ideal as an office. €442,581.
Call Capital 23436406, 99476945
Sliema (ref 11118), luxury apartment
measuring 180 square meters with lovely
views, three double bedrooms and a car
space. €370,137. Call Capital 23436406,
99476945
Sliema-Qui si Sana (ref DB070), apartment with three bedrooms, luxuriously
finished with one-car lock-up garage.
€430,935 (Lm185,000). Call 99476949

Naxxar, semi-detached penthouse
with three bedrooms and large surrounding terrace enjoying panoramic views.
Property is brand new and highly finished.
€308,641 (Lm132,000). Call 27872788,
99281623

Sliema-The Strand (ref DB037), fourth
floor apartment measuring 300 square
meters, with sea views of Manuel Island.
Property is being sold in shell form and
includes a one-car space. €640,580
(Lm275,000). Call 99476949

Naxxar, huge house of character with
five bedrooms and a separate self contained smaller house of character with
a high rental potential. Includes large
terraces and a back garden with pool.
€745,399 (Lm320,000). Call 27872788,
99281623

Sliema-Dingli Street, town house
with three bedrooms, 16’ back yard
and MEPA permits for two more floors,
three bedrooms, four bathrooms and
penthouse.€581,500 (Lm215,000). Call
79822422, 23880014

Naxxar, fully converted three/four
bedroom house of character in the heart
of the village. €407,640 (Lm175,000. Call
27872788, 99281623
Pembroke, semi-detached villa with
unobstructed sea views, four bedrooms,
flat let, garage and BBQ area. €486,839
(Lm209,000). Call 2380024, 79861516
Paola, ground floor maisonette with
two bedroom and yard in quiet residential
area. Call 21661759, 79464809
Paola, four-car garage, street level 34’x45’x16’. €88,516 (Lm35,000). Call
79388418
Paola, commercial property in Main
Street. Call 21663024
Qormi, Stationary-Bazaar in central area with stock. Owner is retiring.
SMS only on 79001121
Qormi, development site measuring
one tumolo for 24 flats with permits. Call
21637204, 99016188
Qormi, house of character with nine
rooms and MEPA permits and many original features. €116,236 (Lm49,900). Call
23880041, 79427583
Qormi, centrally located town house
with three bedrooms and roof space. Free
hold. Call 79495366
Qormi (ref DB307), development site
set on back to back roads on 650 square
metres with full permits for 14 apartments, show room, offices and underlying garages. €1,048,220 (Lm450,000). Call
99476949
Sliema (ref 14666), wide fronted town
house boasting a 38’ frontage with four
bedrooms, a 50’x38’ garden and high ceilings. Property requires some modernisation. €1,106,452 (Lm475,000). call Capital
23436402, 99589907
Sliema-Dingli Street, apartment with
three bedrooms, separate kitchen and
fully air-conditioned. No agents please.
€314,465 (Lm135,000). All 21320611,
99888962

Sliema, house of character with two
bedrooms, kitchen, living room, dining room and washroom.
€121,127
(Lm52,000). Call 23880049, 79434100
Sliema, ground floor maisonette just
off the sea front with one double bedroom, sitting room, kitchen, bathroom and
yard. €123,457 (Lm53,000). Call 23880049,
79434100
Sliema-Dingli Street, modern apartment with designer finished. Includes
three bedrooms, hall, living room, dining
room, fitted kitchen, bathroom, shower
room, roof and lift. €244,584 (Lm105,000).
Call 99471136
Sliema (ref DB011), second floor apartment with three bedrooms, hall , kitchen,
dining room, living room, main bathroom,
ensuite, washroom and optional garage.
€197,997 (Lm85,000). Call 99476949
Sliema (ref DB220), centrally located,
commercial premises facing the Sliema
promenade. Includes connecting premises for further expansion. Offered with paid
up stock, fully operational ready for immediate business. €1,048,218 (Lm450,000).
Call 99476949
Sliema (ref 11887), choice of luxury
apartments measuring 180 square meters,
with three double bedrooms, back terrace and garage. €321,454 (Lm138,000).
Call Capital 23436402, 99589907
Sliema (ref 11786), large penthouse,
measuring 350 square meters, boasting
high ceilings, four double bedrooms, terraces measuring 10mx4m, flat let, airspace
and garage. €733,753 (Lm315,000). Call
Capital 23436402, 99589907
Sliema, highly finished apartment
with two bedrooms situated close to seafront. €197,997 (Lm85,000). Call 22653414,
99531383
St Julian’s (ref DB025), apartments with
one, two or three bedrooms with lift and
use of part of roof. Property is being
offered highly finished except for bathrooms and internal doors. Garages also
available. Call 99476949

Swieqi, apartment with three bedrooms, beautiful private pool and an interconnecting two-bedroom maisonette
with very good rental potential. €493,827
(Lm212,000). All 27872788, 99281623
Swieqi (ref 13479), terraced house
measuring 250 square meters with four
bedrooms, garage and back yard. €447,240
(Lm192,000).
Call Capital 23436402,
99589907
Swieqi (ref 14608), terraced house
measuring 200 square meters with three
double bedrooms, yard and garage at
street level. €361,053 (Lm155,000). Call
99599907, 23436402
Swieqi (ref 21680), semi detached maisonette with large terraces, separate kitchen and a two-car garage. Call 22653420,
79445566
Tarxien (ref 14678), bungalow, measuring 465 square meters with three double bedrooms, garage and pool. €745,399
(Lm320,000).
Call capital 23436402,
99589907
Tarxien, terraced house measuring 23’x80’ with three bedrooms, garden
and garage. €244,584 ( Lm105,000). Call
21639754, 99422749
Tignè, finished apartment with side
sea views, three bedrooms, large open
plan, back terrace, car space. €291,172
(Lm125,000). Call 22653411, 79701937
Tignè, apartment measuring 170
square meters, with two bedrooms and
car space. €337,759 (Lm145,000). Call
22653423, 99423070
Vittoriosa (ref 12481), luxury apartment measuring 130 square meters,
with picturesque views, three bedrooms,
large veranda and car space. €337,759
(Lm145,000).
Call Capital 23436402,
99589907
Xemxija, apartment with magnificent
views. Clearcountryviews@yahoo.co.uk
Xemxija, luxuriously finished apartment in a corner block with three bedrooms, and unobstructed country views
from every room. €295,831 (Lm127,000).
Call 27872788, 99281623
Xemxija (ref DB360), penthouse, fully
furnished ultra modern with two bedrooms, front and back terraces enjoying sea and country views. €687,168
(Lm395,000). Call 99476949
Zabbar, terraced house facing a
green area with four bedrooms and a twocar garage. €209,643 (Lm90,000). Call
99422749
Zabbar-il-Hofra, facing green area
partly finished with yard and large terrace.
€128,116 (Lm55,000). Call 99422749
Zabbar, maisonette with three bedrooms, two bathrooms and three yards,
one of which measures 21’x17’. €128,116
(Lm55,000). Call 99422749, 21639754
Zebbug (ref DB017), converted townhouse in the heart of the village with three
bedrooms, three bathrooms, hall, sitting
room, dining room, kitchen, mill room,
indoor pool with Jacuzzi and many original features. Call 99476949
Zejtun, town house in a quiet area,
highly finished with two bedrooms.
€104,822 (Lm45,000). Call 99422749,
21639754
Zejtun, maisonette with three
bedrooms, oak kitchen, roof, own air
space and a two-car garage. €191,008
(Lm82,000). Call 21639754, 99422749

St Julian’s (ref 12262), wide fronted,
luxury apartment measuring 160 square
meters with four double bedrooms, two
front balconies, back yard, four car spaces
and many extras. €288,842. Call Capital
23436406, 99476945

Zurrieq (ref 14677), renovated house
of character, ideal for entertaining.
Includes three double bedrooms, 5mx4m
central courtyard, 15mx9m garden and
Jacuzzi pool. €978,337 (Lm420,000). Call
Capital 23436402, 99589907

St Julian’s last two remaining flats with
one bedroom close to Portomaso. Call
79093872

Zurrieq, semi basement one car
garage, close to the girl’s museum. Call
21641147

St Julian’s, block of three, two bedroom flats, underlying shop, penthouse
and airspace. €873,515 (Lm375,000). Call
99267747

Gozo-Gharb, newly built apartments
with three bedrooms set in a quiet area.
Prices start from €85,857 (Lm36,000). Call
99829745

Sliema, penthouse near The Strand
with sea views including kitchen, dining
room, large living room, three bedrooms,
bathroom, ensuite and three terraces. Also
included is a one-car garage. €349,406
(Lm150,000). Call 79425855, 21384546

Swatar (ref DB0990), development site
measuring close to one tumolo in the
building scheme to construct 24 apartments, four penthouses, underlying garages and commercial premises. €1,118,102
(Lm480,000). Call 99476949

Gozo-San Dimitri, farmhouse in
Birbuba area. Call 99423775, 99492970
(leasing also possible)

Sliema, one bedroom penthouse situated just of the promenade enjoying
sea views. Includes hall, open plan living area leading to the terrace. €135,103
(Lm58,000). Call 7942 5855, 21384546

Swieqi, first floor apartment will full
private roof, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, box room, sitting room, dining
room, fitted kitchen, washroom, fourcar garage and use of communal swimming pool. €267,877 (Lm115,000). Call
99471136

Sliema-Manwel Dimech Street, development site measuring 15’x105’ with
permits for four floors, penthouse and
basement. €314,415 (Lm135,000). Call
99845572
Sliema-Fond Ghadir, duplex penthouse, fully furnished with three bedrooms, bathroom, shower, box room,
lift, terraces and good side sea views.
Fully air conditioned with an optional
garage. Owner leaving island. €267,877
(Lm115,000). Call 99471136

Sliema, luxury finished ground floor
apartment situated close to The Strand,
with three bedrooms, back yard and a
one-car space. €184,020 (Lm79,000). Call
79280603, 21384546
Sliema, new apartment, finished to high
standards with three double bedrooms,
large yard and a one-car space. €460,260
(Lm68,800). Call 79425855, 21384546
Sliema, penthouse with two bedrooms, situated close to The Strand with

Swieqi, apartment with one bedroom,
large open plan, terrace with valley views,
and a 50 square metre storage space.
€81,528 (Lm35,000).
Call 23880016,
79008280
Swieqi, semi-detached ground floor
maisonette with yard, kitchen, living room,
dining room, three bedrooms, bathrooms,
shower room and optional lock-up garage.
€185,185 (Lm79,500). Call 99471136

Gozo-Xewkija, rare opportunity, finished farmhouse with three bedrooms,
two bathrooms and good size balcony.
€151,409 (Lm65,000). Call 99829745
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99459394
Retired English surgeon looking for
seafront apartment in Sliema or St Julian’s,
maximum budget. €931,749 (Lm400,000).
Call 79270812, 23880045
A villa in Tal-Virtu Rabat or vicinities.
The property must have three bedrooms
and a large garden. Buyer will spend
up to €815,281 (Lm350,000).Call Capital
23436402, 99589907

RELATIONSHIPS
Good, gently man looking for a nice,
kind woman (any status) for friendship
and companionship. Call 21674514
Married man, in the process of separating is seeking friendship with female
on SMS.SMS 99271763
Single man, 32 years old would like to
meet a female for a serious relationship.
Call 79975458

SERVICES
Turnkey contractors, best prices
available with free estimates. Call Zener
Services 99491665
Plumbing and electrical works and
other works required for your property,
call Zener Services 99491665
Grace Hair Studio at Cospicua Road
Paola, the place where to get your
best look ever at good prices too! Call
21667077
Love your pet? Make sure your pet
cats and dogs look as good as you. Let us
groom them for you at Claws and Paws.
Call 79107078
Healthy recipes! Follow these guidelines and you will shed weight the proper
way.Freerecipes@waldonet.net.mt
Smith Garage Mosta, for car restoration and second hand vintage car doors
for sale. Specialising in Subaru. Call
21432566, 99475114
Have your hair blow dried at the comfort of your home. Call 79407119
All your computer problems solved
on-site by a Microsoft certified professional.Call David 99840384

SITUATION VACANT
Part time cleaners to work in a house in
Naxxar. Call or SMS 99431242
Partners for retail shop in Hamrun.
No expenses needed only active management participation. Part time considered.
Call 99012078
Persons to assist in shop part time,
commission basis. Call 99012078
Full time or part time hairdresser for a
salon in Paola. Call 21667077

TUITION
Tudor Institute-Lija, for ordinary/Advances levels in Maths, Physics,
Accounts, English and Maltese. Also offering ECDL courses and EqualSkills computer beginner courses.Call 21432459,
21420557 or 99885783
Let us help you with your studies: Italian,
French, English and Maltese Form 1 to
5 and MATSEC. Primary Year 3 to 6 and
Junior Lyceum exam in Paola area. Call
21697187
Drawing and water colours classes
with Jeni Caruana. Lessons start med
January in Sistina Art Shop. Call 21575712,
99458286
Private lessons in Chemistry Form 4
in Attard. Call 7970230, 21434757

VEHICLES AND PARTS
Bedford Astra Van 1984, always kept
in garage. €1,630 (Lm700). Call 21432566,
99475114
Ford Escort XL 1995, with sunroof and
central locking. One careful owner, best
offer procures. Call 27370313, 99264215
Ford Focus estate, 18 Turbo Diesel with
25,000 KM. Excellent condition. €13,510
(Lm5,800). Call 2158109, 99477864

Agricultural land one to ten tumoli,
preferably with rooms. Any area considered. Call David 99498328

Hillman, 1.5 diesel engine in good condition. Classic car 1961 model. €1,630
(Lm700).Call 99896786

Plots and large houses in any area. Call
21637204, 99016188

Skoda120 for parts. Call 79434211

Maisonette with two bedrooms in
Qawra and Xemxija. Call 211809665,
99849994
Houses of Character and plots in Gozo
for cash buyers. No agents please. Call

Volkswagen Golf TDi 110, white with
full extras including AC and alloy wheels.
€14,908 (Lm6,400). Call 79466788
Yamaha Y2F RI, red and white with
akrapovic, new Michelin 2CT tyres and
crash bungs.Call 79466788

